Celebrating our 29th Anniversary

2020 LIHI Sponsorship Opportunities

We are grateful for your sponsorship as you help support the Urban Rest Stops, Tiny House Villages, Supportive Services and housing for people in need. Our goal is to raise $150,000 in sponsorships. To celebrate LIHI’s new move to Little Saigon and the International District, we have some treats that reflect our new home.

CO-PRESENTING SPONSOR - $20,000

- You will receive a special gift from the Board President and your choice of a gift card to a Vietnamese, Chinese or Japanese restaurant (to be enjoyed post pandemic or take-out). A Tiny House will be built in your name with a plaque to honor you or your company.
- Acknowledgement (including logo) as the Co-Presenting Sponsor in the Daily Journal of Commerce or Seattle Magazine
- Acknowledgement (including logo) as the Co-Presenting Sponsor in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Full Page color ad posted on our Facebook Page
- Acknowledgement in all event email follow-ups
- Logo, with link, featured on the LIHI Auction web site for an entire year
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter

DIAMOND SPONSOR - $10,000

- A Tiny House will be built in your name with a plaque to honor you or your company. We will also arrange Dim Sum for 10 for you (post pandemic or take-out) or deliver to you a case of premium wine for the holidays!
- Acknowledgement (including logo) in the Daily Journal of Commerce or Seattle Magazine
- Acknowledgement (including logo) in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Full Page color ad posted on our Facebook Page
- Acknowledgement in all event email follow-ups
- Logo, with link, featured on the LIHI Auction web site for an entire year
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter
GOLD SPONSOR - $7,500

- Enjoy two bottles of Dom Perignon champagne for the holidays! A Tiny House will be built in your name with a plaque to honor you or your company. We can arrange a time for you or your friends/colleagues to paint it while social distancing.

- Acknowledgement (including logo) in the *Daily Journal of Commerce* or *Seattle Magazine*
- Acknowledgement (including logo) in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Full Page color ad posted on our Facebook Page
- Acknowledgement in all event email follow-ups
- Logo, with link, featured on the LIHI Auction web site for an entire year
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter

SILVER SPONSOR - $5,000

- A Tiny House will be built in your name with a plaque to honor you or your company.

- Acknowledgement (including logo) in the *Daily Journal of Commerce* or *Seattle Magazine*
- Acknowledgement (including logo) in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Full Page color ad posted on our Facebook Page
- Acknowledgement in all event email follow-ups
- Logo, with link, featured on the LIHI Auction web site for an entire year
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter

BRONZE SPONSOR - $2,500

- Enjoy Dim Sum for 4 (post pandemic or take-out) or four bottles of premium wine.

- Acknowledgement in the *Daily Journal of Commerce* or *Seattle Magazine*
- Acknowledgement in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Acknowledgement in all event email follow-ups
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter

JADE SPONSOR - $1,000

- You will receive a special artisan handcrafted necklace with a tiny house theme. Great for the holidays!

- Acknowledgement in the *Daily Journal of Commerce* or *Seattle Magazine*
- Acknowledgement in all event publicity materials including the LIHI website and Facebook.
- Acknowledgement in all event email follow-ups
- Recognition in the LIHI e-newsletter